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To our Valued Contractors:

We hope that this message finds you safe and healthy and want to thank all of your employees for the work that has
been performed on our projects in full compliance with the Michigan Executive Orders.  We appreciate all the effort
that has been displayed by all of the employees to comply with the Executive Orders since the projects restarted in
May.

The fall semester has begun, and many students, along with many AEC employees, are on campus now, while other
students and employees continue to learn or work remotely. While our campus community is adjusting as
circumstances evolve, we remain committed to a safe and healthy campus environment.

The University is working hard to fulfill its mission and also address measures to protect the community from COVID-
19. In an effort to address public safety the university has instituted additional measures and one that affects our
workers is face coverings at all times on campus property outside of construction sites.

Therefore to assist the university in protecting the community, in addition to your construction project sites compliance
with Michigan Executive Orders, we ask that you follow these additional basic public health measures.  Your continued
adherence to our public health measures outside the project sites will be a great model for our university community.

·  Workers coming from or leaving a secured job site and on university campus areas, including city
sidewalks adjacent to our campus, need to wear face coverings.
·  Lunch breaks: Larger construction sites have set up on-site (within the secured area) break/lunch areas.
Workers on all projects should take their breaks and eat in designated project site locations and not outside of
the construction site.  If workers choose to take a break outside the construction site and within campus
boundaries, they need to wear a face covering at all times.

Thank you and your employees for being role models for safety on the university campuses by following these
additional measures, continually reminding your on-site teams of all safety compliance requirements, and taking action
when needed.

Marina Roelofs, Executive Director
Architecture, Engineering and Construction    


